Naturally isolated populations have conflicting selection pressures for successful reproduction and inbreeding avoidance. These species with limited seasonal reproductive opportunities may use selfing as a means of reproductive assurance. We quantified the frequency of selfing and the fitness consequences for inbred versus outcrossed progeny of an annual kelp, the sea palm (Postelsia palmaeformis). Using experimentally established populations and microsatellite markers to assess the extent of selfing in progeny from six founding parents, we found the frequency of selfing was higher than expected in every population, and few fitness costs were detected in selfed offspring. Despite a decline in heterozygosity of 30 per cent in the first generation of selfing, self-fertilization did not affect individual size or reproduction, and correlated only with a marginally significant decline in survival. Our results suggest both that purging of deleterious recessive alleles may have already occurred and that selfing may be key to reproductive assurance in this species with limited dispersal. Postelsia has an alteration of a free-living diploid and haploid stage, where the haploid stage may provide increased efficiency for purging the genetic load. This life history is shared by many seaweeds and may thus be an important component of mating system evolution in the sea.
INTRODUCTION
Naturally isolated plant populations have conflicting selection pressures for successful reproduction versus avoidance of selfing. Selfing decreases heterozygosity in the population, which reveals higher frequencies of deleterious phenotypes generated by recessive alleles. Frequent self-fertilization decreases individual fitness, which causes population-level inbreeding depression and progeny discounting that then render the population more vulnerable to extinction [1] [2] [3] [4] . Selfing thus adversely affects populations not only through decreases in individual fitness, but through the cumulative impact of these decreases, manifested in inbreeding depression. Nonetheless, species that have both restricted dispersal and limited reproductive opportunities (notably annuals) may be under strong selection to self, despite some costs via inbreeding depression.
Inbreeding depression can be a symptom of both population-level dynamics and individual traits. Selfing and associated inbreeding depression can dominate the mating system of small, fragmented populations that are characterized by patchy distributions and low numbers of actively reproducing individuals [5] . In the plant Gentiana pneumonanthe, inbreeding depression contributes to decreased reproductive success, decreased maximum population size, lower growth rate and increased extinction risk [6] . Inbreeding depression can also manifest in individual traits; for example, inbreeding adversely affected larval survival, adult longevity and egg-hatching rate in a metapopulation of the butterfly Melitaea cinxia [2] . Using seed production, probability of flower formation, survival probability and reproduction to define fitness, Dudash [7] found that the fitness of outcrossed individuals was more than twice that of inbred individuals in experimental populations of self-fertile Sabatia angularis L. Whether by influencing individualor population-level traits, the impact of inbreeding depression can lead to increased probability of population extinction [8] .
However, individuals will sometimes self regardless of detrimental phenotypic effects [9] [10] [11] : an evolutionary trade-off described by the reproductive assurance hypothesis [12, 13] . When species are limited in their opportunities to breed by seasonality or short lifespan, selfing can be a form of reproductive assurance [14, 15] . Some plant and algae populations show little evidence of evolutionary or reproductive barriers to selfing [16 -19] . Even highly outcrossing populations and those with specialized pollination systems can have mixed mating systems with moderate selfing rates, though inbreeding is high [20, 21] . Although mixed mating systems have been documented in a number of species, relatively little is known about the frequency of selfing and the associated impact on fitness of selfed against outcrossed progeny in natural settings.
Seaweeds represent an especially interesting group of organisms to ask about the frequency and costs of inbreeding. Some abundant brown algae species (such as the rockweed species of temperate shores) show high levels of selfing [17, 18] , while other species such as the giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) self while also showing conspicuous inbreeding depression [22] . Despite estimates of spore dispersal for kelp in excess of 1 km [23, 24] and spore viability for several days [25] , many kelp spores settle near to the parental source, a feature that may lead to selfing in nature. The alteration of generations in seaweed also provides a situation where purging deleterious recessives can be highly effective in the haploid stage.
To explore how the benefits or costs of selfing play out in nature, we asked whether a species with naturally patchy population structure across its geographical range exhibits barriers to selfing or shows deleterious fitness-related consequences of selfing. By establishing experimental populations in their natural habitat and using previously developed molecular markers [26] , we describe the mating system of Postelsia palmaeformis (a species with limited dispersal), quantify its degree of selfing and determine the consequences of selfing to progeny fitness.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study system Postelsia palmaeformis (henceforth Postelsia) is a patchily distributed annual kelp that alternates between a haploid gametophyte stage and a diploid sporophyte stage. These kelp populations are restricted to the most wave-exposed sites in the rocky intertidal shores of the northeast Pacific [27] [28] [29] . Postelsia does not have resting stages, based on our field observations over 10 years, and thus persistence depends on reproductive success in each year. The diploid Postelsia sporophyte becomes conspicuous between late winter and early spring, and develops long, deeply ridged, leaf-like blades (fronds) from which the spores are released in late summer [27] . The sporophyte's fronds channel and concentrate haploid spores nearby, creating naturally dense patches fragmented from other clusters in the population [28] . Haploid spores are flagellated and develop into either male or female gametophytes at equal ratios in laboratory culture [30] . Motile sperm from male gametophytes travel to the sedentary female, a process mediated by pheromones [31] . Fertilization produces the recognizable diploid form of the sporophyte. Because the duration from spore production to conspicuous diploid extends from August to the following late winter and spring and is microscopic, the balance of time spent either as a gametophyte or as a sporophyte is poorly understood. Postelsia has restricted dispersal, typically 1-3 m from a parental source [28, 32] . Most Postelsia individuals are highly related within clusters, with some having identical genotypes [33] , and populations of Postelsia as little as 5 m apart are genetically differentiated [26] . From both observational and genetic data, we conclude that spores and sperm travel little from the parent plant. Establishment at new sites occurs when a dislodged individual or clump of individuals in reproductive condition is stranded in open space in the intertidal, where log damage or wave action has removed some of the mussel bed [32] . Only a single fertile plant can generate enough spores to establish a population [34] , setting the stage for fitness consequences of self-fertilization. Thus, as an annual with a naturally fragmented population structure, Postelsia makes an excellent study system to examine questions about the prevalence of selfing and its fitness effects over time. [26] ). Because these experimental populations are being used to assess population size effects on extinction risk, they were thinned in their first year to population sizes of 20 and 50, resulting in 0-204 F 1 offspring removed in April or May of the first year only (table 1). Although we have established 18 such populations since 1999, we extensively genotyped only these seven because they provided sufficiently distinct genetic markers for the resolution necessary for parentage assignment, statistical analyses for inbreeding depression and tests for local adaptation.
Populations were established at south-and west-facing sites on Tatoosh known as the Finger and Strawberry Island ( [34] ; figure 1 ). Owing to both the constraints on the number of suitable sites for experimental populations and the fact that only approximately half of our attempted experimental populations established in any year, we initiated populations repeatedly from 1999 to 2006. Thus, although all experimental populations were not growing synchronously, they were all established with individuals from the same six founder populations that are known to differ genetically [26] .
Using a technique adapted from Paine [34] , the experimental populations were founded in the intertidal zone, using wire baskets to hold reproductive individuals for an extended period on sites that were cleared to establish a space for Postelsia progeny (gametophytes and sporophytes) to grow. Each experimental patch was founded with the fertile fronds (blades) and a section of the stipe from six individuals that were placed haphazardly into a chickenwire packet (15 Â 20 cm) in August. When in the packets, fronds of individuals overlapped and intertwined extensively. The packet was then attached to the rock in a cleared circle (1 m diameter) in the mussel bed at an approximate tidal height of 2 m above mean lower low water. The wire packet persists for at least four weeks, during which time the spores drop from the parent plants to the cleared substrate. The wire eventually disintegrates, leaving behind a population of developing microscopic gametophytes. Male gametophytes produce sperm that fertilize female gametophytes, although the extent of sperm movement in the field is unknown. The diploid sporophyte then grows into the easily recognizable kelp by the following March to June. We did not record the relative position of any of the six founders within a wire packet and assumed that, because an individual could be at most the basket dimension (15-20 cm away) from another, equivalent fertilization probabilities were maintained among all gametophytes. We also assumed that all founder individuals had approximately equivalent fecundity.
The sporophyte progeny (F 1 ) were censused through spring and summer. These experimental populations mimic the natural fragmentation of Postelsia populations in the intertidal and allowed us to test for the dynamics of selffertilization through analysis of parentage and quantifiable individual traits. Some individual traits could be measured throughout the summer (size, survivorship, density), while reproduction was assessed only near the end of the growing season, when the alga was mature. Some individuals may have become reproductive after this assessment but would have had a much reduced temporal window to release spores. Each month, we estimated alga size (as stipe diameter), assessed survivorship and mapped each plant using polar coordinates. Independent measures of individual plants show that stipe diameter explains 94 per cent of the variation in the total photosynthetic surface area as estimated from a LiCor area meter (R 2 ¼ 0.94, n ¼ 60, p , 0.001); thus, the diameter of the stipe at the base is a quick and accurate estimate of plant size. Individual polar coordinates were quantified for each plant based on two stainless steel reference screws adjacent to each population, giving us spatial coordinates and thus density estimates over both individualneighbourhood and population-level scales. The spatial coordinates also allowed us to track individual plants without using tags that might compromise survivorship. We used ARCGIS to map individuals within a patch and quantify Thiessen polygons [35, 36] , where the polygons are defined by lines drawn equidistant between each plant. Thus, large Thiessen polygons characterize isolated plants and polygon areas are a comparable metric of local density among populations. By collecting spatially explicit data, we estimated the degree of crowding among plants, a potentially important factor for growth and reproduction. Survivorship was assessed over each interval, and individual reproduction by the end of the growing season (August or September) was inferred based on the presence of darkened sporangia on the fronds. Although the presence of spores on the frond did not indicate progeny viability, it did indicate whether the alga was capable Table 1 . Details on experimental patches. Information about the seven patches used in the study: the year that they were founded; their initial population size and number removed to obtain it their population size in the first, second and third generations (F 1 , F 2 , F 3 ); the rate of selfing; and the mean H t across individuals in F 1 . There was no correlation between F 2 or F 3 population size and frequency of selfing in the F 1 generation (r ¼ 20.
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of reproduction. In sum, we have estimates of individual size, growth, local density and whether an individual reproduced to link with genetic data.
(c) Genetic data for Postelsia Tissue samples were collected from the basal meristem area of fronds for genetic analysis from all founding parents and progeny. While founder tissue was collected prior to patch establishment, progeny tissue was collected from individuals in July of each year and air-dried. Genetic analysis was performed on all individual tissue samples using nine microsatellite markers that had 3 -13 alleles per locus and expected heterozygosity of 0.065-0.789 [37] . Some microsatellite loci deviated from Hardy -Weinberg equilibrium (HWE; low heterozygosity), a result expected in a species with inbreeding [37] . Among the source sites that we used, one to four of the nine loci were out of HWE, though the identity of the loci with heterozygote deficits differed among source populations [26] . PCR analysis was carried out at the DNA Core Sequencing Facility at the University of Chicago (Chicago, IL) and at the Field Museum Pritzker Laboratory for Molecular Systematics and Evolution (Chicago, IL). Genotypes were assigned to individuals using hand-scored GENEMAPPER chromatograms.
(d) Statistical analysis of parentage We estimated the frequency of self-fertilization by assigning parentage using the microsatellite information and a parentage assignment program, CERVUS [38] . CERVUS uses maximum likelihood to determine a statistical probability to any parental assignment by taking two parentage hypotheses and testing them against each other. A likelihood score is calculated for each parent at each locus, and then summed to find a cumulative likelihood score (LOD; logarithm of the likelihood ratio), where the candidate parent with the highest LOD score is the most likely parent [39] . The likelihood difference between the first and second most likely parent (D) is compared with a simulated probability distribution to create a confidence interval for which parentage is assigned with a level of statistical confidence. CERVUS assigns confidence intervals to parentage assignment based on these probability distributions. When CERVUS'S parentage assignment was not within either of the two confidence ranges given by the probability density function (95 or 80%), that assignment was individually hand-checked to assure that it was not mismatching parents and progeny. Likelihood methods are an advantage here because some progeny were missing information at some loci owing to difficulties stemming from DNA extraction and amplification, especially from archived samples, and because not all parents differed at all loci.
(e) Frequency of selfing and analysis of origin effects Given the parentage information, the observed frequency of selfing was calculated and compared with the expected rate. The expected selfing rate was assumed to be one in six (0.1667) if spores, assumed to be released equally from the six founders, interacted at random. Because all six founders were haphazardly placed into the wire packet and overlapped physically, and because we expect that spores can at least move several or tens of centimetres, random interaction was assumed. The expected selfing rate was tested for deviations with a G-test. A G-test was also used to examine whether any given locale had an increased probability of representation in the progeny, and whether these genotypes were disproportionately the result of selfing or outcrossing. The raw G-values were calculated using data from our parentage analysis, where each offspring had two contributing parents and 0.01 was added to all values to allow analysis of zero values. Owing to the uncertainty in original source parental genotypes, we eliminated one population from locale analyses (G6).
(f) Testing for fitness effects of selfing Given the data on the genetics, parentage, demography and spatial location of a plant, we asked what factors were significant predictors of individual plant fitness proxies with logistic and linear regression. Factors included Thiessen area, size and whether a plant was the result of self-fertilization, and these factors were analysed as predictors of fitness proxies: heterozygosity (H t ), and whether a plant reproduced in August or survived until August. The variables were both binary (reproduction, survival, self-fertilization) and continuous (stipe diameter, Thiessen polygon area, heterozygosity). Statistical relationships among these variables were estimated with logistic regressions for binary (reproduction, survival) dependent variables and linear regressions for continuous (stipe diameter, heterozygosity) dependent variables (R 2.8.1; [40] ). Each regression was run using a May, July and August census. Because the mean range of stipe diameter values could vary across patches, the size measurement was standardized as stipe deviation. Stipe deviation estimates size as the deviation from the mean stipe diameter for that patch in that month, a metric that standardized size and minimized betweenpatch and -year differences. We tested whether H t changed from the parents to offspring by estimating per-individual H t as the summed binary heterozygosity at each locus for each individual. The reproduction regressions excluded one population (G6), as we did not collect reproductive information that year. Given binary survival data for each individual at each time step, we used the Cox proportional hazards model to test whether size, density or selfed/outcrossed status of an individual covaried significantly. In order to use the non-parametric Cox model, we assumed that all individuals were present in May, and thus the data are right-censored.
RESULTS (a) Parentage assignment
Of the 211 progeny genotyped, five could not be assigned parentage with high confidence (one from G6, three from GC3 and one from NF2) and were thus excluded from our analysis. In two other cases (both in G6), we were unable to assign parentage because the parents were genetically identical but for a single allele at a single locus, and difficulties in DNA extraction and genotyping made this problem impossible to resolve. In spite of this difficulty, we knew that one individual was the result of outcrossing. Whether we assigned the other individual as selfed or outcrossed made no significant difference in our regression results. For the remaining 206 progeny, results were based on an average of 8.56 loci per individual, and we were always able to recognize whether they were selfed versus outcrossed, even when there was some uncertainty in the source population assignment. However, there was no systematic bias in which source population parentage assignments lacked confidence.
(b) Frequency of selfing We found no evidence for barriers to self-fertilization in any of the seven experimental populations. Rates of selfing ranged from 0.333 to 1 (all progeny were selfed in G4); all were greatly in excess of the 1 in 6 (0.167) rate expected by chance (table 1; x 2 ¼ 216, p , 0.001). When we quantified selfing or outcrossing in each patch, there were only three founding individuals across all patches whose genotype was not represented in progeny; the remaining 33 individuals allowed us to assess whether a parent genotype contributed more progeny via outcrossing or selfing. Selfing was as great as or greater than outcrossing in 13 of those 33 founders. Thus, selfing was prevalent among all source genotypes and all experimental populations.
Although the representation of genotypes from each of the six sites differed among the offspring of six of the experimental populations (p , 0.001; figure 2 ; G6 excluded; see §2), this contribution of genotypes did not systematically deviate by site (Kruskal-Wallis on raw G values, p ¼ 0.555). Thus, while individuals from different source populations might be more likely to survive and reproduce in different patches, no one population was more likely to contribute and succeed across all patches (figure 2). Similarly, when we asked whether there was differential source contribution to only the selfed progeny, differences were found among experimental populations (p , 0.001), but again these representations did not differ systematically (Kruskal-Wallis: p ¼ 0.416 for selfing; p ¼ 0.351 for outcrossing). Note that even when there was a high incidence of selfing, multiple founders were responsible. Thus, even though all F 1 from patch G4 were selfed, all six founders contributed to this selfing rate. In sum, a source contribution could show deviations from expected in any given experimental population, but these deviations were never consistent across populations, regardless of whether the progeny were selfed or outcrossed (figure 2). However, because we were unable to quantify individual spore production at the time populations were founded, we cannot rule out the possibility that a priori differences in individual fecundity were important.
Although we controlled for location origin, the experimental design did include one instance where a parent population (NF2) was out-planted near its original environment (FN). However, there was no evidence that these parents contributed disproportionately to progeny and our results were unchanged when we excluded the NF2 experimental population.
Parthenogenesis has been induced in the laboratory for other kelps [41 -43] , and it could affect our interpretations of selfing if Postelsia is parthenogenic to any extent in nature. To check for this, we quantified the incidence of identical founder genotypes in the progeny to assess whether parthenogenesis might contribute to selffertilization rates by examining only founders that were not homozygous at all loci (25 individuals over the seven populations). When we estimated the fraction of selfed individuals that could have been parthenogens (e.g. those that were identical to a founder), we found that 22 out of 85 selfed progeny had identical genotypes and thus could be potential parthenogens (25.9%), while 63 were the result of self-fertilization events of gametes from the same individual. Based on the parental haplotypes for these selfed individuals, we would have expected 36 individuals (42.5%) to be homozygous and thus potential parthenogens.
(c) Fitness effects of selfing Although a number of possible factors could affect the size of individual Postelsia, size was not significantly predicted by any of these factors for any of the three time points we used (table 2). Variation in stipe diameter was not significantly explained by Postelsia density (May, p ¼ 0.707; July, p ¼ 0.637; August, p ¼ 0.725) nor by whether the plant was selfed or outcrossed (May, p ¼ 0.213; July, p ¼ 0.111; August, p ¼ 0.247). Because size was not statistically correlated to Postelsia density or genetics, we then used these three factors as independent variables to explain changes in survival and reproduction.
Survivorship was modelled as a function of plant size, local density and whether it was a result of self-fertilization or outcrossing (table 2) . Survivorship declined over the course of the summer, but the rate of decline was not significantly explained by density, individual size or whether an individual was selfed (Cox proportional hazard test, Selfing costs in the sea palm kelp A. K. We asked if variation in whether Postelsia reproduced was explained by the same independent variables used for survival: plant size, local density and self-fertilization. Individual reproduction was related positively to plant size (July, p , 0.001; August, p , 0.001) and to Thiessen area (May, p ¼ 0.0752; July, p ¼ 0.022; August, p ¼ 0.018), but reproduction was not correlated with selfing (May, p ¼ 0.495; July, p ¼ 0.148; August, p ¼ 0.182). Thus, reproduction was more likely for larger, more isolated plants, but it was not significantly affected by selfing.
Our power to detect significant effects of selfing was greater for the size of the individual than for survivorship or reproduction. When we used only paired contrasts between selfed and outcrossed individuals, our power to detect a 10 per cent difference in size was near 80 per cent, with an approximate power of 99 per cent to detect the difference we observed. We had approximately 85 per cent power to detect the 24.6 per cent difference we estimated in reproduction and an approximately 65 per cent power for the observed survivorship difference, but very low power (less than 50%) to detect a difference as small as 10 per cent. We note also that the difference in the incidence of reproduction was always opposite to the cost of selfing hypothesis.
(d) The relationship between selfing and heterozygosity Heterozygosity was significantly lowered by selfing ( figure 3) , with heterozygosity 30 per cent lower for selfed offspring compared with outcrossed offspring (p , 0.001). Although selfing was associated with a significant 30 per cent decline in H t in the first year, fitness costs to this high rate of selfing were relatively few, only manifesting itself in a marginal survival cost. The overall heterozygosity of the progeny was higher than the heterozygosity of the parents (t ¼ 3.879, d.f. ¼ 72, p , 0.001), because of the formation of new genotypes in F 1 via outcrossing among different source populations. Thus, even though there was a range of heterozygosity available in the progeny to explore the effects of selfing and outcrossing, we nevertheless found no strong effect of parental mating on the progeny.
(e) Long-term population trends Individuals were not genotyped past the first generation because we would no longer have had distinct parental genotypes to continue to track parentage. However, population fates were followed into the second and third generation (F 2 and F 3 ) by counting individuals in August. When we tested for a correlation between selfing rate or heterozygosity in F 1 and population size in F 2 or F 3 , we found no significant relationship (table 1) . We also found no relationship between the frequency of selfing in F 1 and the probability of extinction in F 2 or F 3 (table 1).
DISCUSSION (a) Evolution and the genetics of inbreeding depression
Purging of the genetic load may explain why we found few detectable fitness effects of self-fertilization in Postelsia. Inbreeding depression may not have been observed because of the possible purging of deleterious alleles costly to plant fitness, a finding that has empirical support in other plant studies [44, 45] . If inbreeding depression is due mostly to mutations of large effect, then previous inbreeding should have purged these mutations [1, 45, 46] . Lower costs to selfing have been shown experimentally by Willis [47] , who found that after 335 lines of Mimulus guttatus were formed, maintained by self-fertilization over five generations and then crossed to create an outcrossed population, the average fitness of the experimentally crossed progeny doubled compared with the fitness of the original population. Inbreeding depression was found for only one of 11 traits in an experimental self-compatible population of Leavenworthia alabamica, supporting the hypothesis that self-fertilization purges the genome of deleterious, recessive or partially recessive alleles [48] . The persistence of Postelsia as a naturally highly selfing organism and the few genetic costs to selfing that we found suggest that purging may have occurred in the distant past, leaving few detectable deleterious phenotypic effects of inbreeding. Highly inbred populations have been shown to have low inbreeding depression, and in that case increased self-fertilization is strongly selected for [49] . Thus, populations that have evolved high selfing rates will probably remain at that high rate and not be susceptible to invasion by genotypes favouring outcrossing. With few negative fitness effects, selfing can therefore be evolutionary advantageous.
(b) Determinants of Postelsia fitness in nature Because survival was measured as the persistence of the sporophyte through the late summer, we do not know whether survival differed during the gametophyte or microscopic sporophyte stage (from approximately September to April). If deleterious effects of selfing occur at the haploid gametophyte stage, where all alleles are exposed to selection, the gametophyte may serve as a stage with strong selection. Detrimental outcomes of selfing would then be only a result of those genes that act selectively on the sporophyte stage. For this reason, it follows that inbreeding depression would generally be less prevalent in taxa with a free-living gametophyte stage (such as some seaweeds), in contrast to more wellstudied groups that lack one (e.g. vascular plants and animals).
Further, if there is differential mortality at young life stages, then the demography of the population could be altered prior to our census [50, 51] . And if deleterious genotypes are produced by increasing inbreeding through self-fertilization but are then purged, purging should preferentially occur for traits expressed early in life, as suggested for pollen and ovule production by Carr & Dudash [52] and Husband & Schemske [53] . Variation in survival over an individual's lifetime makes it difficult to track the genetic factors contributing to this variation. We found no statistically significant predictors for individual size, indicating a possibly strong effect of microhabitat in shaping fitness outcomes, strong enough to override genetics. However, the duration of the haploid gametophyte stage and the selective pressures associated with it remain little understood in marine algae.
Finally, persistence may have more to do with factors related to stochastic demography than to genetic factors [54] . Local persistence of Postelsia populations is dependent upon patch size; a population of 1 -30 individuals has a probability of persistence for a single year of only 0.36, while those populations with 50 individuals have a persistence probability of 0.50 [34] . Although Paine [34] did not specifically consider genetic factors, stochastic demography alone could dominate persistence patterns. Similar analysis of Postelsia populations to date found that demographic effects of small size generate significant effects on time to local extinction ( J. T. Wootton & C. A. Pfister 1999-2010, unpublished data), suggesting that persistence may also be affected by variability in demography that is unrelated to selfing.
While persistence in the intertidal may not be governed by genetic factors in the long term, in the short term selffertilization provides a means of persistence for colonizing species. The few fitness consequences of self-fertilization in a single generation in this kelp mean that Postelsia can successfully begin a population with only one individual and can increase that population by selfing.
(c) Implications for Postelsia mating system Another possible mechanism of persistence for Postelsia is parthenogenesis, a form of selfing. Postelsia offspring that have identical offspring to parental genotypes could be the result of selfing or cloning via parthenogenesis. Parthenogenesis has been shown in the laboratory in other kelps [41, 42] , including the persistence via parthenogenesis alone in Laminaria japonica for a dozen generations [43] . Although we do not know the incidence of parthenogenesis in nature for Postelsia, studies of other kelp from this region show that many species are capable of parthenogenesis in the laboratory (J. D. Collens & C. A. Pfister 2007, unpublished data). In our populations, we had a total of 30 progeny in the F 1 that were the result of selfing, but were identical (or nearly so) to the parent and thus might have been the outcome of parthenogenesis. If we remove these putative parthenogens from our analyses, we find no differences in any of the results presented. Furthermore, the expected rates at which completely homozygous individuals were generated from known parental haplotypes were more than adequate to explain the presence of these individuals. In sum, although we cannot rule out the occurrence of parthenogenesis in our data, there was no evidence that parthenogenesis was increasing the selfing rate. Additionally, whether progeny were parthenogens or the result of selfing among parental haplotypes, there was little evidence for short-term costs of selfing.
The ecology of Postelsia is that of a naturally isolated and patchily distributed kelp. Few costs to selfing in the first generation, as we have demonstrated here, mean that Postelsia can successfully begin a population with only one individual and increase that population by selfing. Selfing has been recognized as adaptive when fitness costs for not reproducing are high [9,11 -13] , as would be expected for the annual Postelsia. Short-lived species could have greater selective pressure to ensure persistence, via selfing for reproductive assurance. For algal species that occupy areas of currents and turbulent flow, mechanisms of reproductive assurance might include synchronous spore release [55] , spore release at times that minimize transport [56] and few barriers to selfing ( [18] and this study). In Postelsia, we found few short-term costs for selfing, and selfing may provide a means of reproductive assurance in this relatively short-lived species.
